Parent-to-Parent Night

Wednesday, March 9th 2005
7 PM, Bronx High School of Science Auditorium

Come join us for an interesting tour of the college process narrated by Bronx Science parents who have walked the walk. Experience is a wonderful teacher and these parents have done it all. Here are some of the topics to be discussed:

1) Making the most of High School — Studies, Sports, Guidance, Extracurricular
2) Finding Colleges — Campus visits, goals, information, Categories (Safety, ballpark, reach)
3) Finding the money — Family finances, scholarships, loans, Low Cost Colleges
4) Coping with Paperwork — Naviance, essays, applications, recommendations
5) Testing and timing — PSAT, SAT, SAT II, ACT, AP, Early, regular or late admissions
6) After Acceptance — Choosing a college, the senior year, college and beyond

After the presentations there will be a moderated Q&A. Translators will be provided.

It’s never too late or too early to learn about this important topic. Whether you are a freshman, sophomore, junior or even senior parent, you don’t have to go it alone. The Bronx Science PA wants to help.

See you there!

The College Committee, Bronx Science PA